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BACKGROUND

Founded in 1996, Maryland Physicians Care (MPC) is 
a values-driven, community-focused managed care 
organization owned by Meritus Health, Western Maryland 
Health System, Holy Cross Health and St. Agnes Hospital. 
MPC manages the health care services provided to 
Maryland’s Health Choice enrollees with the mission 
of improving the health status of its members through 
effective care management systems and offers recipients 
several benefits and services at no cost.
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CASE STUDY
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CHALLENGE

MPC recognized the need for systems support to improve 
the operational workflows in its organization in order to 
better streamline oncology authorization operations and 
boost efficiency. Their preferred solution needed to offer 
their network a transparent, comprehensive database and 
actionable treatment data accessibility in real-time.
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SOLUTION

NantHealth’s Eviti Connect payer-provider solution 
eliminates unwarranted variability in care through the 
application of nationally-accepted treatment standards at 
the moment of clinical prescribing.

MPC chose NantHealth’s Eviti Connect to assure 
appropriate reimbursement by gaining visibility into the 
cost of care at the regimen level before member treatment 
begins. Through validating treatment recommendations with 
evidence-based protocols, MPC is now better equipped to 
manage utilization and costs for oncology, and ultimately 
align quality oncology care with appropriate reimbursement.

RESULTS

Eviti Connect has exceeded expectations with its ability 
to assure quality, appropriate care and care payment with 
a focus on payer and provider alignment. MPC cited the 
following benefits of Eviti Connect:

• Enables high-quality oncology care

• Assures of appropriate payment for care

• Integrates medical policies seamlessly

• Confirms members are receiving appropriate care

•  Rated Eviti Connect’s quality and breadth of clinical 
library, integration of medical policy, alignment of 
providers and payers, and overall ease of use as 
“Best in Class”

After fully integrating NantHealth’s Eviti Connect into its 
organization’s workflow, MPC has reported a 10:1 return 
on investment. According to Mary Barone-Leitch, VP of 
Medical & Quality Management at MPC, “The Eviti approach 
is to consider the total plan. This comprehensive approach 
results in better outcomes for our members.”

For more information, visit us online at NantHealth.com or email PayerSales@NantHealth.com.

The Eviti approach is to 
consider the total plan. 
This comprehensive 
approach results in better 
outcomes for our members.

—  Mary Barone-Leitch, 
VP of Medical & Quality Management at MPC
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